
In exactly one month, we celebrate the 100th birthday of Scho-
enstatt, our Jubilee. We will hear Happy Birthday sung in many 
different languages on October 18th, here in Schoenstatt and in 
many other Shrines around the world. 
Schoenstatt invites you! The Original Shrine invites you to an 
unforgettable birthday party! To an international encounter at the 
threshold of the new century and we, the Schoenstatt youth are 
apart of it all. In the shadow of the Shrine you can find the Youth 
Tent, the new Founding Generation. Are you coming by? Are you 
celebrating with us? 
We are starting on Thursday, October 16 at 21:00 with a grand 
entrance in Misiones-Tent. We are gearing up for the coming new 
century. On this night you can pick up your personal starting num-
ber. Come on by and start with us! 

NEWSLET T ER #9

We carry the flame into the future…  

My thoughts – when put t ing my shoes on:

On your marks... 
see you in 

Schoenstatt! 

A taster of  what is to come

Get  involved!
On your marks! Pack your bags. Check your travel dates. Bring a 
sack lunch. Don‘t forget to pack a winter coat. Do you have your 
Schoenstatt bandana with you? Be there at the great jubilee. You can 
still reserve spot if you haven‘t already at: www.schoenstatt2014.org 

What will Schoenstatt 
look like in 2030? Are 
you fit for the next 100 
years? You can find out 
in the future room!

30
days 
to go 

only

What was Joseph Ken-
tenich like as a child and 
young adult? There will 
be short stories about 
him, so just come on 
by and learn about our 
Father. 

I am coming to the jubilee ...
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We are extremely thrilled to 
embark on a journey from 
Australia to join the Jubilee 
Celebrations in Germany!  
Being a part of the Schoen-
statt Young Adults in Australia 
has been such an awesome, 
beautiful, joyous and fruitful 
experience. We cannot wait to 

"We are set t ing out  for Schoenstat t“ 
September 18th, 2014

(Estelle, Aleyna and Katie, Australia) 

On your marks! Get  set! Go!  

* Mount Schoenstatt, Original Shrine, Pilgrim Arena   
  Covenant House... the way always leads to and from 
  the Original Shrine. Here you can see everything 
  that happens at our favorite place in one day in one 
  minute. http://vimeo.com/104506056

* We hope that we won‘t need it, but the volunteers 
  put a yard net on the field next to Original Shrine in 
  order that all the pilgrims feet stay dry. The net had 

In the class room, 
there are a few special 
objects from the be-
ginning of Schoenstatt 
awaiting you: shrapnel, 
a wood crown, and a 
Sodalist album! 

Innovative, creative, forming the world, 
and for the Church: you can learn 
about over 40 projects from the Scho-
enstatt youth in the youth tent! 

As International Schoenstatt Youth 
we will set out every month to fulfil 
a new resolution.

its first test when it heavily rained and passed with flying colors.
 

* Whoever can‘t come to the jubilee and still doesn‘t want to miss a 
second of the Covenant of Love renewal or any of the other celebra-
tions can find information for the live broadcast on  
www.schoenstatt2014.org 

give thanks in the Original Shrine to our MTA and Fr.Kentenich 
for the Schoenstatt movement through which we have been 
drawn closer to the hearts of Jesus and Mary.  We want to be 
surrounded by like-minded people who are burning with inten-
sity for God and the greatness we can achieve with Him!


